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Wildlife 
Education 

Center
(WEC)

25 Boulevard, Cornwall-on-Hudson, NY

Public hours: Fri. – Sun, 12pm – 4pm

“Meet the Animals” Saturday & Sunday 

1pm & 2:30pm

845.534.7781

Outdoor 
Discovery 

Center
(ODC)

120 Muser Drive,  Cornwall, NY

Across from 174 Angola Road

Office hours: Mon. – Fri. 8:30am – 4pm

Visitors Center & Grasshopper Grove:

Weekends 10am – 4pm Apr. 8 – Nov. 12
845.534.5506 x204 

hhnm.org

Look  for these symbols 
to identify where an 
event will  
be held…

          

We want kids to ruin their shoes. We want them 
to balance precariously on logs. We want them to 
make mud pies and get dirty and not care one bit. 
That’s what we want for every kid in the Hudson 
Valley. To be a child of nature, at home in nature.  
To be more connected to the natural world than 
to the digital one. Because here at the Nature 
Museum, we believe it’s that connection, that love 
of wild nature, that turns someone into a caretaker 
of the environment. 

There have been multiple studies that prove it, 
too. All the research indicates that time spent in 
nature as a child is the best way to ensure future 
environmental stewardship in adults. We read the 
research and our nature educators make sure that 
our programs address the findings of the experts, 
but when I go looking for proof, I look for stories. 

I’d rather hear about the boy who volunteered at the Wildlife Education Center, who 
spent his summers learning and exploring in the woods there and grew up to get a PhD  
in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology than read a statistic. 

I’d rather listen to the story of a father and daughter who started taking walks together 
on the trails at the Outdoor Discovery Center when she was eight and how they still take 
those walks together now that she’s eighteen, how he would patiently point out the trees 
and the rocks and the animals they’d see along the way and how she does that now, too, 
than look at a chart. 

I’d rather find the evidence in the words of someone who knows the Nature Museum, 
who loves it, who feels the difference coming here has made in their lives. That’s why a 
quote like this one from a former Young Naturalist Preschool student means more to me 
than anything the experts say:

“My experiences at the Hudson Highlands Nature Museum gave me a firm foundation to 
appreciate, take care of, and explore the environment for the rest of my life. Our teachers 
did not just tell us about the world, they took us out into it. We got to smell, see, touch, 
and even taste nature, until we felt as at home there as we did in our beds at night.”

- Elizabeth Klosky

The studies are important and I’m glad to know that the experts agree with us, but the 
stories are the only proof I need to know that we are meeting our mission to “create 
responsible caretakers of the environment.”

By Jessica Oliveri

Tell Me a 

Story
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Susan W. Christensen, Chair
Stephen Bywater, Vice Chair
Frederick Osborn III, Vice Chair
George Muser, Secretary
Jim Szumlaski, Treasurer
Howard Protter, General Counsel

Michele L. Babcock
Blaine Merritt Caravaggi
Deborah Vann Edelen
Laura E. Hromadka
Brian Hunt 
Andrew Jacobs
Kristin E. Jensen
Robert P. Lynch
Joseph F. Maloney III
Bonnie Mangiaracina
Elizabeth M. Noonan
Lynn Peebles
Mathew Salino
Jeffrey P. Sousa
Paul Stermer
Anne P. Strain
Sheryl D. Sturges

EX-OFFICIO
Mayor Brendan G. Coyne
Supervisor Richard Randazzo

ADVISORY BOARD
John S. Bliss
Christopher Buck
Albert K. Butzel
Christopher C. Davis
Evan A. Davis
Kitty Northrop Friedman
Sibyl R. Golden
Marjorie L. Hart
Doug Land
David H. Mortimer
David & Jeannette Redden
Frederic C. Rich
James W. Taylor Jr.

MUSEUM STAFF
Jacqueline L. Grant,  

Executive Director
Sasha Boucher, Animal Caretaker
Jenny Brinker, Director of Education 

& Community Programs
Teresa Franck, YN Assistant
Jackie Gioia, YN Teacher
Leah Haloi, Animal Care Assistant
Carl Heitmuller, Sr. Env. Educator
Mike Heubach, Maintenance
Megan Hoffman, Education Manager
Kerrilee Hunter,  

YN Director/YN Teacher
Kerry Kopf,  

YN Assistant Director/YN Teacher
Robert Lipkin, Director of Operations
Amanda Merritt,  

YN Teacher/Env. Educator
Michelle Mindicino,  

Env. Educator/Gift Shop Mgr.
Emily Nestlerode, WEC Manager
Jill O’Brien, Membership & 

Registration
Kristen O’Hara,  

Community Programs Manager
Jessica Oliveri,  

Director of Development
Al Perotti, Groundskeeper
Caryn Rakov,  

Env. Educator/ANTs Coord.
Joanna Reisner, Marketing Associate
Kait Rose, Env. Educator/Scout Coord.
Part-time Staff: Jillian Decker,  

Elana DeGroat, Lisa DiMarzo,  
Jim Farkas, Adam Harlec, Greg Kopf, 
Patricia Lichy, Darcie Sirota,  
Holley Swanwick

Dear Friends: 

In March of 2015, I wrote a Bulletin article reflecting 
on the changes that had taken place in the ten years 
I had been on the Board of Trustees. They included 
the name change from “The Museum of the Hudson 
Highlands” to “Hudson Highlands Nature Museum,” 
the logo change, the new access road from Angola 
Road to the Outdoor Discovery Center and the 
building of Grasshopper Grove. 

The last two years have brought more changes 
still. With an eye toward the Nature Museum’s 
future, we have put in place a remarkably strong 
and talented administrative team. Jackie Grant 
has moved away from the day to day running of 
the Museum to concentrate on how we can best 
utilize all our resources – staff, Board, volunteers 
and facilities. 

The educational programs are thriving under 
the capable leadership of Jenny Brinker. Kerrilee 
Hunter has completed a full school year as Director of our extraordinary Young Naturalist 
Preschool. She has built on the strong program developed by Sandy Dixon. At the Wildlife 
Education Center, Emily Nestlerode is not only caring for our animals, but also presenting 
fabulous programs, and successfully curated the current exhibit, Birds on the Wing.

Rob Lipkin, Director of Operations, has overseen a number of overdue repairs and property 
management changes with the support of his team.

We have wanted to add a Development Director to the staff for some time now. All the 
pieces fell into place at the end of our last fiscal year and we were delighted to welcome 
Jessica Oliveri back to the Museum after three years with another organization. We 
knew Jessica, and she knew us, and, when she rejoined the team on March 1, she “hit the 
ground running.” 

In the coming years, there will be more changes as new energy on the Board and Staff leads 
to new activities, programs and events. But no matter what the future holds for the Nature 
Museum, the HHNM will always be a haven of green space and education for its members 
and friends and for all the people of the Hudson Valley.

Spotlight  
on…Board 
of Trustees Bob lunch, Paul Stermer, and  

andrew Jacobs

the hudson highlands nature Museum is proud to welcome andrew Jacobs, Bob Lynch, and Paul 
Stermer to our Board of trustees. the three newest members bring a wealth of experience in 
different fields and a tremendous amount of enthusiasm for the Museum and its mission. Bob 
and Paul both became involved with hhnM through the Young naturalist Preschool program, 
while andrew, our neighbor at the Outdoor Discovery Center, came to us through an interest in 
volunteering. We are thrilled to have them on board!

Environmental Educators and Young 
Naturalists plant a tree at the Outdoor 
Discovery Center
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Annual Report 

March 1, 2016 – February 28, 2017 

611 

households and 
corporate sponsors 
supported nature play  
& education as  
members of the HHNM

65 

members of 

the acorn 

Society pledged their 

annual support  

for three years

10 years of celebrating Earth Day with a family friendly Hike-a-Thon

The mission of the 
HHNM is to create 
responsible caretakers 
of the environment. 
Through quality 
educational programs 
for the public that 
focus on the unique 
ecology of the Hudson 
Valley, the Museum 
promotes knowledge 
and appreciation of  
our natural world and 
the dynamic role of 
human interaction in 
its well-being.

85 

volunteers

donated over 

2254 hours  

of  their time

81% 

of the Museum’s school 

programs were held at 

our two locations

2,586 
visitors 

discovered 

nature play in 

Grasshopper 

Grove



37,237  
total visitor contacts 

Highlights
9
,5

7
2 students 

participated in 

environmental 

education 

through local 

schools

children developed a lifelong 
appreciation and relationship with 
the natural world in our Young 
Naturalist preschool program86

4

14 adult 
Programs & 
adventures had 

301 participants 
on the move 

56 

live animals in our 
collection include 
mammals, birds, 
turtles, snakes, 
amphibians,  
and fish 

new 
accessible 
Sugar Shack 
opened to 
the public for 
Maple Sugar 
Tours

1
attended the 
grand opening of 
the new Birds on 
the wing exhiBit185 374 

summer campers explored 
in great outdoors!

state of the 
art Micro-Eye 

microscopes donated 
to the Museum

2
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*Not yet audited. The Hudson Highlands Nature Museum is a 501 (c) 3 tax exempt 
educational organization chartered by the NYS Board of Regents. A copy of the most recent 
audited statement can be obtained by calling the Museum at 845-534-5506 x 201.

50%

19%

11%

81%
5%14%

18%
11 

consecutive 
years 

ending our 
fiscal year  

in the black 

32 

DEDiCaTED 
STaFF 
MEMBErS

247 

visitors attended 
Butterfly Weekend

308 

people attended 

21 
Weekend Nature 
Programs 

414 
children and families 
participated in our 

animals and nature 
together series and 

nature strollers

Highlights

visitors met the 
critters at the Wildlife 
Education Center3,906

OPEraTiNg rEvENuES & ExPENSES    FiSCal YEar 2016-2017* 
OPEraTiNg rEvENuES 

Admissions/Sales/Program Fees $454,131.00 50%

Fundraising Events $167,383.00 19%

Grants and Corporate Sponsorships $158,445.00 18%

Membership Donations $97,779.00 11%

Other $22,615.00 2%

Total $900,353.00 100%

OPEraTiNg ExPENSES 

Program Costs $729,284.00 81%

Administration $126,049.00 14%

Fund Raising $45,018.00 5%

Total $900,351.00 100%

2%



 

Saturday, September 9 
FairY HOuSES & 
TOaD aBODES 
Learn about habitats while using your imagination to 
create homes for fairies and other whimsical creatures. 

Sunday, September 10 
Survival 101
You never know when you need survival skills, so why 
not be prepared? Gain knowledge on basic survival 
skills; learn the rule of 3, how to find water and clean 
it, make a fire, and build a shelter.

Saturday, September 23 
MONarCH BuTTErFlY 
TaggiNg & rElEaSE! 
Learn about monarch 
butterflies, their unusual 
lifestyle and lifecycle, and 
their miraculous migration 
to Mexico. Become a 
citizen scientist as you 
catch and tag them as part of a national research 
project.

Sunday, October 15 
aNiMal SuPErSTiTiONS
Halloween lore is filled with animals: spooky owls, 
creepy spiders, black cats, and vampire bats to name 
a few. Learn how some of the most popular Animal 
Superstitions came to be, discover which stories are 
truth and which are fiction, and meet some of the 
animal characters in these stories.

Sunday, October 22
Fall FOliagE HikE
In the autumn, our favorite trails become ablaze with 
vibrant reds, yellow and golds. Join us for a beautiful fall 
hike and learn a little bit about tree identification too!

Saturday, November 18
TurkEY TalES (WEC)
Learn all about this fascinating bird that is so 
prevalent this time of year. Find out about 
the turkey’s natural history and amazing 
adaptations. Make a turkey craft to take home.

Sunday, December 3
FiSHiNg iS rED HOT iN THE WiNTEr! 
Join Carl Heitmuller for an ice fishing tutorial. Learn 
ways to land a whopper through the ice. He will discuss 
safety, equipment, technique, and share fishing tips and 
some of his secret spots. 

Weekend 
Programs

Join us for a series of interactive and engaging programs 
about science and nature. Programs may include a 
presentation, outdoor exploration on our grounds and a 
variety of other activities.

Unless otherwise noted all programs begin at 10am at the  
Outdoor Discovery Center and are suggested for adults and 
families with children over the age of five. Prepaid registration is 
not required. Same day admission to the Wildlife Education Center 
is FREE after paid attendance for a Weekend Program.

Admission: $8 adults, $5 children,  
Members: $5 adults, $3 children

6

Wildlife education center 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, 12pm – 4pm  
Open year round
Live animal exhibits with “Meet the Animal” programs 
Saturday & Sunday 1pm & 2:30pm
Interactive exhibit: “Birds on the Wing”
StoryWalk®: Read your way along the trail –  
new story begins September 2 
Admission: $3 Adults & Children age 3 & above Members: Free

SPecial creature feature WeeKendS
Sep 2 – 3  StoryWalk® Animal
Nov 25 - 26 Hibernation Weekend
Dec 16 – 17 Winter Birds

GraSShoPPer Grove 
Saturday & Sunday, 10am – 4pm  
April 8 – November 12
Young children enjoy this unique natural play area where they  
can find adventure and explore outside.
Admission: $3 Adults & Children age 2 & above  
Members: Free

SPecial nature PlaY eventS 10am – 12pm
Saturday, Sep 16 Fabulous Family Forts
Saturday, Oct 21 Wacky Weather
Sunday, Nov 12 Closing Nature Hike

FAMILY FUN EVERY WEEKEND

visit us often!

off Site ProGramS

Beacon institute for rivers & estuaries – 10am
Sep 23 Owls of NYS
Oct 14 Creepy Crawlies
Nov 4 Ceremonies & Games

Wave hill – 1pm
Sep 17 Ladybug Station
Dec 16 Decorating for the Birds

Storm King art center – 1pm 
Sep 24 Monarch Butterfly Release
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Adult Programs 
& Adventures

PONDS & PrOSECCO  
Saturday, September 30
3pm – 4:30pm (ODC)

Get down and bubbly while 
learning about the wetland 
ecosystem! Sip, stroll and see 
what lives below the surface 
of our ponds.
Prepaid registration required 
at hhnm.org  
Admission: $20 Adults 
Members: $15 Adults
 

BirDiNg WiTH  
THE BakErS 
Saturday, October 7
8:30am (ODC) 

Learn the basics of this 
engaging hobby from 
avid birding enthusiasts 
Sharon and David 
Baker. Join us for a 
birding presentation 
and a hot or cold 
beverage and donut 

before venturing out in search of spring migrants. Bring 
Binoculars! Prepaid registration not required. 

Admission: $7 Members: $5

SPECial lECTurE:  
arE YOu rEaDY FOr aN ElECTriC Car?
Tuesday, October 17
7:30pm at Cornwall Presbyterian Fellowship Hall
(come early to look at the cars)
222 Hudson St., Cornwall-on-Hudson

Sure, electric cars have green credentials, zippy 
performance, and much lower operating costs than 
gas-powered cars, but until recently, high sticker prices, 
limited range, and a scarcity of available models have 
made them a tough sell to the American public. In the 
past year, prices have come down, ranges have gone 
up, and a flood of new models are starting to hit the 
market.  Is now the time to join the inevitable transition 
to electric mobility? Join author David Noland, a long-
time electric car owner and advocate, for a lively talk 
on the past, present, and future of the electric car. On 
display outside will be a Tesla Model S and X, Chevy Volt 
and Bolt, Honda electric Fit, and Volkswagen e-Golf. 

Come early to look them over and chat with their 
owners. Prepaid registration not required.

Admission: $8 Adults Members: $5

SPECial lECTurE:  
BEaTrix FarraND:  
laNDSCaPE DESigNEr
Monday, November 6 
7:30pm at Cornwall 
Presbyterian Fellowship Hall
222 Hudson St.,  
Cornwal-on-Hudson

Famous for her complex 
flower borders as well as 
advocacy of native landscapes 
and plants, Beatrix Farrand 
is one of the foremost landscape designers of the early 
1900s. Join Karen Smythe, Executive Director of the 
Beatrix Farrand Garden Association, and hear about 
Farrand’s life, work, and restoration of one of her early 
residential designs in Hyde Park, NY. Prepaid registration 
not required.

Admission: $8 Adults  
Members: $5 Adults

WiNE glaSS  
PaiNT ‘N SiP 
Saturday, November 11
3pm – 6:30pm (ODC) 

Uncork your creativity as 
you take ordinary wine 
glasses and make them 
into a beautiful winter 
scene! Pati DeAngelis 
from The Artist Within 
provides the glasses, art 
materials, and step-by-
step instruction. Laugh, 
sip, unwind, and leave 
with two painted wine 
glasses! Keep your 
creations for yourself or give as a thoughtful gift for a 
nature lover.
Prepaid registration required at hhnm.org 

Admission: $50 Adults  
Members: $40 Adults
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Special Events
STOrYWalk® OPENiNg DaY 

Saturday, September 2 
12pm - 4pm 

The Museum, in partnership with the Cornwall Public 
Library and The Grail, invites you to StoryWalk® 2017. 
Read an illustrated 
children’s story, 
Trout are Made of 
Trees by April Pulley 
Sayre to learn how 
plants and animals 
are connected in 
the food web as 
you stroll along our 
meadow trail.

1:00 & 2:30  
Meet the Animal!

1:30 & 3:00  
guided walk along 
our StoryWalk® Trail

Throughout the 
afternoon - craft and 
snack for the kids

Included with 
Regular Admission: 
$3 Adults & Children age 3 & above Members: Free

MOviE NigHT aT THE MuSEuM! 

Saturday, September 16 
6pm – 8:30pm  

Don’t miss this great evening of family fun featuring 
the screening of Zootopia. Put on your jammies and 
enjoy an evening of animal close-ups and popcorn 
with the whole family. Bring a blanket and snuggle up 
in our gallery as a naturalist introduces you to some 
of our education animals from the film! Then watch a 
rookie bunny cop and a cynical con artist fox as they 
work together to uncover a conspiracy in a city of 
anthropomorphic animals.

Note: Limited space available. Prepaid registration 
required 

Admission: $15 Adults, $12 Children 3 & above 
Members: $10 Adults, $7 Children 3 & above

POETrY Trail OPENiNg CElEBraTiON 

Sunday, September 17 
4pm – 6pm 

The Hudson Highlands Nature Museum is pleased to 
partner once again with the Hudson Highlands Land 
Trust to present the “River of Words” Poetry Trail. 
Experience a series of unique, temporary installations 
celebrating the nature-inspired poetry of local 
students as you walk along our red trail. 

“i SPY” HallOWEEN NaTurE Trail 

Saturday, October 28 & Sunday, October 29 
11pm - 3pm 
Drop in any time to start your trail.

Let’s have some 
spook-tacular 
family fun! Can 
you find all of the 
objects cleverly 
hidden along 
the Halloween 
Trail? Which ones 
belong in nature 
and which ones 
certainly do not?! 
Sharpen your 
observation skills 
as you search for 
animal artifacts, 
like bones and 
skulls. Find them 
all and earn a 
prize! Then visit 
the Creepy Crawly 
room and do a 
Halloween craft or two!

Admission: $8 Adults, $6 Children 3 & above  
Members: $6 Adults, $4 Children 3 & above

Full MOON HikE 

Saturday,  
November 4 
6:30pm – 8:00pm 

Join us for a hike like 
no other! Experience 
the woods in a light 
like you’ve never 
seen: the moonlight. 
Our expert staff will 
ensure safe night 
hiking habits are 
utilized by the group 
and guide you along 
the enchanting 
scenery of the forest 
at night. This hike 

is weather dependent. Please bring a flashlight or 
headlamp.  Prepaid registration required.

Admission: $8 Adults, $6 Children 3 & above  
Members: $6 Adults, $4 Children 3 & above

visit hhnm.org
for details on all our  

programs and special events!
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JUST FoR 
KIDS!

ANIMALS & NATURE TogEThER 
… ANTS!    

Designed for children ages 2 - 4*, this program 
provides an opportunity for children to learn 
about animals and have fun with an adult (parent/
grandparent/caregiver) in a structured environment. 
Crafts, songs, stories, and hands-on exploration 
provide an enriching introduction to native animals. 
This one-of-a-kind program helps to build an 
understanding and respect for the animals and plants 
in the Hudson Highlands. A great way to prepare your 
child for preschool

8-week session – Choose from 3 options
Wednesday: Sep 13 – Nov 1
9:30am - 10:30am    11:00am – 12:00pm
Thursday: Sep 14 – Nov 2    9:30am - 10:30am 

Admission per Adult/Child pair: $120.00 Members: $95 
(5% sibling discount)

Prepaid registration required at hhnm.org.

*NOTE: Your child MUST be 2 years of age to enroll. This is a special 
time for adults and toddlers. Kindly make arrangements for siblings 
over 9 months. Enrollment for each class is limited to ten adult/child 
pairs; register early for your preferred day and time.

NaturE StrollErS 
A hiking group for families with babies, toddlers,  
and young children. Join us for a one-hour hike with 
the tykes led by a Museum educator! Meet at the 
Outdoor Discover Center Visitors Center.

Mondays, Sep 11 – Nov  6 (no hike Oct 9)  9:30am 
Admission: $5 per family Members: Free

CHaMPagNE BruNCH & SilENT auCTiON

Sunday, November 12 
The Powelton Club, Newburgh 
12pm 

Save the date for our annual Champagne 
Brunch and Silent Auction. Join the Museum in 
honoring Howard Protter as a “Champion of the 
Environment” in the Hudson Valley.

For information, call 845.534.5506 x215.          

BarNES & NOBlE BOOk Fair

Sunday, November 19 
All Day - Shop any Barnes & Noble or online and 
benefit HHNM

Do your holiday shopping in a store or online using 
a Museum Book Fair voucher and a percentage of 
your purchase will be donated to the Museum!  

BONUS!

From 10am – 4pm at Barnes & Noble,  
1245 Route 300, Newburgh

Live Animal Presentations! Museum educators 
will be in the children’s section with live 
animals. Your children enjoy the presentation 
while you shop!

THaNkSgiviNg WEEkEND  
aT THE WilDliFE EDuCaTiON CENTEr

November 24, 25, and 26  
12pm – 4pm

Bring the family for post-holiday fun! Visit with 
our live animals and find out what they had 
for Thanksgiving Dinner. “Meet the Animal” 
presentations at 1pm and 2:30pm. Shop for 
nature themed holiday gifts and/or purchase an 
Animal Sponsorship as a unique holiday gift or 
for yourself! Gain a special friend and support 
its care at the Museum. Visit hhnm.org for more 
information!

Admission: $3 Adults & Children 3 & above 
Members: Free

Just for Kids continued on page 10…..
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JUST FoR 
KIDS!

AFTER-SchooL ADVENTURES
3:45pm - 5pm   5-week session   Members: $75 Non-members: $90

FiND FEaTHErED FriENDS!    graDES k - 2
Tuesdays, Sep 12 – Oct 17 (no program Oct 3)

Join Carl Heitmuller for a fun filled afterschool program that lasts five weeks. We will 
discover birds and their nests through use of binoculars and have a live owl visit our 
program. We will also be making a variety of bird feeders including a “Human Bird 
Feeder” and of course, playing games to learn about migration and bird population.

Fall FiSHiNg! graDES 3 - 5
Mondays, Sep 18 – Oct 23 (no program Oct 9) 

Carl puts the fun in learning the fundamentals of fishing! We provide all the 
equipment and training needed to enjoy the beautiful days of autumn while 
learning all about the fish in the ponds and how to hook and land them. 

NATURE PLAY cLUbS 
Sep 18 – Nov 13 (No Clubs Oct 9)     
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
lunch Club: 11:30am - 1:30pm    after School Club: 3pm - 5pm

The Museum will once again offer our popular Nature Play program for 4 and 5 
year olds. Extend your child’s outdoor playtime for up to three days a week. Playing 
in Grasshopper Grove and other places outdoors is a wonderful way to develop 
coordination, practice cooperation, and connect to the environment. Plus, the 
extended hours help children prepare for the full days of kindergarten. 

Session: $300 for 3 days/week, $243 for 2 days/week,  
$135 for 1 day/week, $18/day drop-in

SchooL bREAK MINI-bREAK cAMP
Dec. 27, 28, and 29   9am – 3pm (ages 6-9)   

Pull the kids away from the screens and let them reconnect with nature! Meet a different live animal each day 
and learn how animals survive the cold of winter. Enjoy plenty of time hiking, playing outdoor games, hands-on 
activities, and crafts.

Members: $42/day Non-Members: $48/day

FALL ScoUT PRogRAMS
Bring your troop, den, or pack for an exciting day of learning and fun on the trails 
as they earn requirements for awards and badges. Scout workshops are held at the 
Outdoor Discovery Center
  1:45 – 3:45pm Girl Scouts and Cub Scouts
12:30 – 3:45pm Webelo/Arrow of Light
admission: $15 per Scout, adults FrEE (1 adult per 5 Scouts); No refunds for  
no-shows day of workshop. Prepaid registration required at hhnm.org

Spring Programs: Find out when registration opens by signing up for our emails at hhnm.org.

Oct 15 - Wolves: Paws on the Path
Oct 21 - Webelos: Walkabout  
              (12:30-3:45pm)
Nov  5 - Junior: Get Moving Journey
Nov  12 - Webelos: Castaway  
               (12:30-3:45pm)

Nov 18 - Cadets: Breathe Journey
Dec 2 - Daisy: Earth & Sky Journey
Dec 3 - Bears: Furs, Feathers & Ferns
Dec 9 - Brownies: Wonders of Water

Prepaid registration 
required at hhnm.org or call 

845.534.5506 x204
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MEMBERS AND CONTRIBUTORS
whether they are members, contributors, or donors to our hike-a-thon, Champagne Brunch, nYC Benefit, or other events we are 
grateful to everyone who supports our efforts to connect kids to nature through education and play. 

(we make every attempt to be accurate with our listings. please contact Jessica at 845.534.5506 x215 with any questions.)

($5000+) 
anonymous*  
Christopher Buck &  
dr. hara schwartz

stephen & Mandy Bywater*
Christopher C. davis
John & debbie edelen*
dr. ted & Laura hromadka* 
Brian & rachel hunt*
daniel Law* 
george & Judy Muser* 
Lynn peebles &  
douglas Land*

($2500 - $4999) 
John & sue Bliss* 
Blaine Merritt Caravaggi & 
robert Caravaggi*

susan & henry Christensen*
Kristin gamble &  
Charlie flood

trish hamlin
samantha Kappagoda & 
david K.a. Mordecai

susan K. & Joseph f. Maloney iii* 
Lisa opoku
anne & fred osborn iii* 
Mathew salino*
Michelle d.smith 
Jeffrey & Jessica sousa*

($1000 - $2499)
anonymous* 
Michele Babcock &  
Christopher deloughery*

phebe & george Banta*
rob & alisha Barnsby*
patricia Bennett
anne p. Cabot
herbert & Beverly Chase
James & Kara Cross
norma M. deull
Lee & Kathy farrow
elizabeth & irv flinn*
tom gardner &  
Marian godfrey

Marjorie & gurnee hart*
Morrison & fenella heckscher
anne e. impellizzeri*
andrew Jacobs & Lotus do* 
Kaleniak family
dr. thomas &  
Mrs. Bonnie Mangiaracina* 

Jason & deborah McManus
Bettina p. Murray phd*
elizabeth M. noonan*
dick polich &  
Cathy Kuttner-polich*

Kenneth posner & susan eby
howard & deborah protter* 
ru & sheila rauch
david & Jeannette redden* 
alexander & alison reese
frederic C. rich*
Jonathan & diana rose
scenic hudson Land trust
Mrs. C. sidamon-eristoff
Catherine & andrew 
sidamon-eristoff*
ward & Carolyn smith*
paul & sarah sohn*
anne p. strain*
sheryl sturges &  
Jonathan deull*

Lucy r. waletzky Md

($500 - $999)
dr. & Mrs. John w. Baker*
dara Bell
william g. Cavanagh
Vivien & david Collens*
drs. Victor dasaro &  
ellen friedman*

peter davoren &  
stacey farley* 

deborah dulaney &  
Ben winstanley

follari family
harlee ann fried
sibyl r. golden
harold & Carrie gordon
Margaret & Jim harbison*
andrew & elinor hart*
paul Jensen*
rocco & debby Landesman*
robert & dawn Lynch*
Venera Martinisi dVM
Bob & Marge McCormick*
pamela Miller
John & sabine Moran*
ed Moulton*
Jonathan p. Moulton
Mary & Bill Murphy*
eric & trisha najork*
susan najork*
geoffrey & hope platt*
James polhamus &  
James Beard*

James & warrie price

Betsy & emerson pugh
nigel redden &  
arlene shuler*

Christine ruppert &  
Martin Karlinsky

dr. Michael seitz &  
Young s. Kim*

noah & angela shapiro
Jeff & Lynn shoreman
thomas & Maria sperzel
Lally stowell*
terry & Bonnie turner
Brian & Jeanne Varley

($250 - $499)
drs. ajit & Liza antony*
sharon & david w. Baker*
thomas & Karen Basile  
and family

raymond e. Bell Jr
dr. george &  
Barbara Benninger

tom & nancy Berner
helena & peter Bienstock
walter Bottger &  
Margaret ellis

sevinch e. Bridges
rick & nancy Brownell
gilman Burke & sarah Bayne
al & Brenda Butzel
Joel Canter
richard & alice Carpenter
nancy h. rutter Clark
Joan K. davidson
Jim delaune
John deneau
Laurel a dutcher
Barbara & rick gioia*
george & Marcia gowen
Betty J. grant
Jackie grant & Chris nowak* 
Mr. & Mrs. edward L. hoyt 
gerald & Marlene 
Jacobowitz*

Virginia Kasinki
Kim Keller, dVM
Cynthia Krupat
Lars & Marit Kulleseid
Brad Levine
thomas & robyn Levine
Mary & alan Lewis
Betsy McCurdy*
Bannie & Barnabas Mchenry
w. patrick McMullan & 
rachael Mcpherson

elizabeth Miller

ian Morrow &  
patricia o’reilly

Lily norton
Jessica oliveri*
wayne e. orchowski
timothy &  
roberta o’rourke*

pepe family
Joe & Kathy plummer
wendy donn podos
thomas & Melanie robinson*
Len & Judy rothman*
dr. william &  
frances schuster

ingrid & Jonpaul scully
shaw & Verguizas family*
dr. & Mrs. ray sison*
nathaniel & tracy stillman
anne symmes & stephen ives
elliot & Cheryl tetenbaum
Mr. & Mrs. stuart turner
sandra i. van heerden
stephen & susanne Vondrak*
glennon watson &  
gayle watkins

Bill webber & nancy proyect*
edward whitney
stephan wilkinson &  
susan Crandell*

david & Christine work*
Jean wort*
frank & Carol Ziegler*

*Indicates membership 
in the Acorn Society, our 
multi-year giving circle. 
Please contact Jessica at 
845.534.5506 ext. 215 if 
you would like to learn 
more.

($125 - $249)
Katherine adams
all hands electric
saqib altaf
Joseph amato
alexandria & steven Bennett
Black rock forest Consortium
Chris Bockelmann &  
floyd norris

robert r. Bose
irvan & anna Boucher
Jack & nancy Brennan
drs. dean & Joann Cassimatis
amanda & Joseph Chambers
anne Christensen

Received from July 1, 2016  
to July 1, 2017
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James & Jean Clearwater
fred & sara Cook
tom & Christine Corette
Costa family
Jeff Cowton & Jill stewart
pat de rousie-webb &  
robb webb

rosemary dicesare
Kimberly engelbert
roseann farrow
Jenna & andrew field
Bruce & Karen fischer
Lynn fischer
friedlander family 
erica galbreath-Zuehlke
James & Carol geist
James J. giery
richard greenblatt &  
Louise Ballinger

Jane harkinson
Jane harries
elizabeth & philip helm
philip J. hopp
david & sue hubbard
Joan p. Kaplan
Klosky family
h.a. Long
Mr. & Mrs. John Lynch
Mary diane Lynch
John a. MacKinnon
Marshall Marcovitz
Claudio & Jean Marzollo
dee & dave Mathies
Michael & sally Mattausch
Barbara & John Mcdonald
dr. John McLaughlin
diann Metzkow
Jay & sarah nannini
newburgh free Library
Belle & Blake newton
Jill o’Brien
irene o’garden &  
John pielmeier

ormiston family
sarah peacock
anita & nat prentice
andrew a. protter
Kenneth rafferty
ruotolo family
sophie rutimann
Jon & Kellie schlosser
dr. eugene &  
rebecca schreiner

daniel sheehan
timothy sohn
Mildred Z. solomon
spidle family
Linda stillman &  
steven r. finley

steve & Brenda tyler 
robert Ushman

($90 - $124)
Mary price abbott
Meredith & douglass adams
elizabeth peale allen
abby & Barry ammons
Lauren & robert anderson
dean andrikut
Lauren andryshak
Connie antona
Michael i. Babcock
amy Bandolik
eric Barbanel
tom & tosh Barron
arty Beal
Becht family
francis & Brenda Berdine
Blair family
david & Maureen Brand
emily Carleton
Carty family
Ken Cashman
Clearwater Conley family
Conklin family
robert Cutler
Cody dalton
davie family
Cieran t. deloughery
david diaz
tom & Connie diCarrado
dillon family
dolata family
garrett w durland
terry dwyer & Marcy petrini
august & denise egan
anne s. eristoff
helen C. evarts
Michael & renate farmer
Lacey fekishazy &  
gabriel hurier

Mark filie & Marian 
schnecker

anne & ryan foster
alfred & nancy fox
friel family
Jerry & Lynn gage
Jacob garrison
John gavin
Kristin geary
Karima anne gebel
sean M. giery
Jack gilpin
Bradford r. going
wynn & Carol gold
goldfrank-Cariot family
ali grant
Lauren & robert grant
stephen & Jennifer grant
robert & ximena greco
Mr. & Mrs. peter f. grossmann
gary haas
paul haber
Kurt & Laura hahn

Jeffrey & rachelle harmer
Luddy harrison &  
Carol dulaney

Barbara hauptman & 
Jonathan falk

higgins family
rick & anne hoff
Carole & scott hunt
Lesley Jacobson
Brett & Justin Jones
Kathryn & thomas Kelleher
Megan Kennelty
suleman Khawaja
Mr. & Mrs. henry L. Kingsley
Linda Lange & rich franco
roland & Christy Larkin
Michael & denise Lee
LeMunyan family
ivy & Matt Levinson
Lindsay, pete & Luca
Jeanne Linnes
richard James Lutz
Mailly family
Carol Marquand &  
stan freilich

frederick J. Martin iii esq.
anthony & Cara Martinisi
James & iryna Mccloskey
Mr. & Mrs. roger Metzger
sabine Meyer
abby Moore
denise & thomas Moroney
Liza Bailey &  
Michael Musgrave

Lili L neuhauser
new City Library
denise & robert nichols
andrea nilon
william  M. oakerson
Jason J oliveri
Judy & Jeff orts
James osborne &  
Jeannine pelletier

george palchus
pegg family
patsch family
Joely polokoff
irene pons
Lenora & gregory ransom
rawnsley family
sheilah & Bertram 
rechtschaffer

rider family
Chris & Jim robinson
rose Memorial Library
roy & Jackie rowland
haig & Mary sarkissian
scannapieco Lash family
ruthanne schempf
schlegel family
alicia sheehan
tom & nancy shock

skinner family
snyder family 
Joann springer
frank & Mary stowell
tamar Cunningham stubbs
summers family
Mr. & Mrs. L. philip swirbul
felix & patricia szumlaski
Jim & gina szumlaski
nicole taxter
Mr. & Mrs. Charles tierney
Carol & Brian Vallinino
Christie Van Kehrberg
Brian & sarah Venarchick
gerry & patricia wagner
Michael & dorothy walter
Mary webber
wentworth family
wieten-scott family
wisniewski family
robert & harriet Yustein

($70 - $89)
roy & erika abraham
elizabeth adolfie
Brianne & ron alcala
william alexander &  
anne Mullin

sven allebrand
desiree alston &  
Ubaldys Lopez

Lisa assalante
ayaso family
tibor Bacskai
Baisley family
drs. Christine halvorsen 
Baldwin & david Baldwin

Baran family
John & elise Baranowski
Bridget Baumann
ryan & elizabeth Baxter
Lana & Lynn Beesecker
Katie & tim Bellamy
Bengyak family
Jennifer Bernstein &  
ian irmisater

anthony & ashley Biagini
Michelle Bieber
sarah Biracree
Bonhomme family
elizabeth Bonita
emily Borland
dr. ralph Bowman &  
Kathryn schroeder

Braine - depkin family
alan & Kristi Brown
Buchholz family
Michelle Bulla
Cahill family
nick & nicole Caluori
philip & elsa Cameron
Carlone family
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Jennifer Carlquist
gene & Claudia Casazza
Carla Castillo &  
edward warren

Lyn Chernek
Chester public Library
hannah Clark
fran & Chris Clifford
Coakley family
Jeff & rachel Coleman
Melissa Colsant
susan & greg Conti
amy & dominic Cordisco
Jason & Megan Corette
Matthew & emily Costa
Creagan family
Crowe family
Cruz family
Cuthbert family
Jenn dagostino
sean & sarah danaher
dawes family
erik & sara dedekam
deep family
degennaro family
nikki & alexander 
del Vecchio
Carol deLise
dennis & donna denaxas
Lukasz derda
stephen & Barbara deutsch
thomas & Kelly devitt
Mr. & Mrs. dianis
Chris diaz &  
amanda greenblatt

Luis & Christine diaz
Megan dill
donleavy family
dorfman-sirota family
Kirsten & Joshua economy
Kathleen edgar
Judy english
James & Jamie enos 
essick family
John & freda fahey
faith family
favre family
fearing family
adele ferrigno
ida & Jason fields
finkelstein Memorial Library
Kevin & Kelly finn
fiore family
heather fitzharris 
florida public Library
James & Kathy fogarty
Kathleen s. fogarty
stephen & sheryl 
fordenbacher

forrester family
tara frambach
freeman family

James freiband
fuller family
Yvette furnia
garcia family
garrett & amy gatzemeyer
gebert family
erin & Matt geller
deepesh george &  
rosemary Mathew

Mia giglio
patrick gillespie 
nina gilstrap
david, dorothea &  
Benjamin gioe

darren & ellen gold
goldberg family
rachael & John goodwill
Maggie & david gordon
Jen & dave grammerstorf 
green family
andrew & Jessica greher
Cheryl gress
Bill & ann grisoli 
guastella family
scott & Katie guers
nina haase
Michael & andrea 
hamburger

Jessica & Benjamin harnick
harper family
Lee & Liz harrell
sarah & david harrison
hartwig family
M & K hastings
haverstraw King’s daughter 
public Library

hedtke family
heller family
Megan & Jeremy hershfield
Kelly & ryan hidalgo
Monica hiserodt
Kim horenstein
hood family
hoyt family
ted & alicia hughes
whitney & Jason hussey
Kristen Johnson
rich & angie Johnson
Chris & nicole Jones
Barbara J. Joslyn
david Keane & Christi Juliano
Keller family
randi Kiernan
dion, ivan & alice King
Cole & Mary Kingseed
Kishpaugh family
Marilyn Koho 
fran & Michael Kramer
Katherine Krenn &  
Jonathan swierat

stacie Laskin
Maura & Kevin Lavelle

allison & noel Lennon
Kristin & Jonathan Leska
hugh & rana Liebert 
Kay Lorenz
Lovell family
Lucero family
nick Ludewig
Kate & Jeff Macaluso
Jessica Macfarlane
Mako family
Marino family
debi Marroon
Joan h. Marvel
Mauer family
Katie Mayo
Jenna & timothy Mcdonald
erin & Conor Mcgee
Mary Mcglinn &  
alan axelrod

sheila Mcgroddy, Christian & 
stephanie hince

robert & deborah 
McLoughlin

sarah McMane &  
peter romeo

Cecilia Medina 
Beth Mentis
Mercurio family
Miele family 
Maria Miller & John thomas
erin Milteer
Mary Missere
Moffat Library of 
washingtonville

gissela Moreno &  
roberto Minuta

danielle & Christopher 
Mummery

Murphy family 
harisha nanjappa
Vasu nanjappa
napoli family 
Lydia negron &  
edgard acevedo

Bonnie & roger newman
nielson family
nieman family
Matthew nowak
obie family
o’Brien family
richard o’dell
travis & Kara onischuk
william & edna orange
nancy & Joseph padula
wilkie & devangini paes
Lori Beth paliotta
parsons family
Christopher, Mary, Chris  
& agnes patella

alexandra paull
Craig & danielle pelsue
Meena persaud

Victor & nicole philippi
summer pierre
the friends of the 
pine Bush Library
abigail pineda
piqueras family
scot & Melinda placanica
rebekah placide
poague-Zellinger family
robert & Janis polastre 
John & robin portelli
powell family
praud family
Michelle & patrick Query
tom & Mary ellen Quinlan
tara & danny Quinn
ramos family
danielle randazzo
Becky & Chris ray
redner family
Mike & Megan reifenberg
sarah rentz & robert Vinas Jr
rhodes-Mulligan family
reymington family
Karen rice
e. rittger
Leigh nannini rivas
Cathy & david rogers
amanda russell
philip russo
ryan family
antonio M. salinas
andrea sanborn 
Megan & Justin sandler & 
family

Kristine santiago
anthony & Christina savarese
schimpf family 
Benjamin & Lucienne 
schmidt

schreiber family
Kris gordon seiz
James & erica shooman
debra silverstein
skonberg family
robert slechta & elaine frost
thomas smidt ii &  
Victoria smidt

John h. & ruth C. smith
soldano family
sosler family
Mark & tanja southcott
Kristen spano
Katie spurgin
stafford family
amy & paul stermer
Mandy stewart
Jennifer stone
nicholas stone
stong family
sweetman family
elisabeth V swift
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Monika szymurska
dr. nike anne taylor
regan thompson, Mike & 
frances Coulon

Jennifer threet
teresi family
townsend family
triassi family
ronald & eileen tulloch
doug & Margaret Vatter
Versace family 
Vidal family 
Jordan Vinarub
Vlaovich family
Voltaire family
wager family
wallace family 
emilia warnon
webb family
west nyack free Library
fran whitney
wilcox family
winward family
rachel & Bill withington
susan witte
Kate elizabeth wright 
Joseph & Yuka Yeomans
Craig & Lauren Yunker
pete Zerneri
Courtney Zurlnick

($50 - $69)
ann armstrong
allison & Brock Barry
pete Berman &  
the ruby group

Joseph Bilello
Mark Brodeski
angela Calabro
Muriel f. Campaglia
andrew M. Carty
Ken Cashman
sue Cassidy
florence Clutch
Melissa Cobuzzi
Maureen & robert Cohen
Veronica Colas
frank & Kay Corkrum
Joanne s. Cox 
Caroline danford
stacia degelormo
ellen dempsey
steven s diCesare
scott dietsch
Lori doughty
anne endler
John fiedler
Mr. & Mrs. James e. fogarty
dee fryer
goddard development 
partners

gene goodwin

Myra g. gordon
amanda & Jonah greenblatt
peter & ellen herries
steve & Julie horton 
robi Josephson & ted reiss
Cassy Kadesh
Michael Kennedy
Marlena Lange
Kim Leonard
Joshua Levinson
gene e. Likens
Carol Lipkin
dale Lopez
Mr. & Mrs. a. Lowry, Jr.
susan Mac Lean
Chantal Martineau
John Martucci
davis McCallum
Melissa McCoy
Virginia M. Mcfadden
esther Mcgowen
McLoughlin family
Maryann Meyer
Zina Michajliczenko
Melinda Mosley
Jennifer Muhlrad
Lee Murphy & Jaci Canning
susan Murray-tetz
alyssa ozinga
helke & hans pavlacka
patricia polhemus
hildreth potts
Kelly rauschenbach
gary L regan
Jean ries
Leslie w. riley
dr. & Mrs. Clifford russ
dawn salka
Kate sampson
Brian sant
Judith C. schera
stefanie schera
heather & Colin seitz
Virginia sniatkowski
olivia L. spadaro
Catherine stein
stephanie tesar
Joe trapani
Barbara walt
Julia warger
Jackie willingham
nancy Zelem

Grant &  
corPorate SuPPort
the hhnM is grateful 
to the foundations and 
corporate partners whose 
generosity helped us inspire 
environmentalism in the next 
generation from July 1, 2016 
through July 1, 2017. 

Grant Support
the Bank of america  
Charitable foundation

Central hudson gas & Utilities
dorr foundation
easter foundation
ettinger foundation
golden family foundation
hudson river Valley greenway
Mary w. harriman foundation
open space institute
orange & rockland Utilities, inc.
schwab Charitable
trust for public Land

corporate Support
($1000 & up)
anonymous
argenio Brothers, inc.
garden Club of orange & 
dutchess Counties, inc.

goldman, sachs & Co.
hudson Valley federal Credit 
Union

hudsonValleyhelpwanted.
com

hromadka & associates
Kohl’s department stores
Mid-hudson CpL LLC
nannini & Callahan 
excavating, inc.

pKf o’Connor davies LLp
stewart’s shops
studio 208
turner Construction

($500 - $999) 
Cornwall garden Club
Jacobowitz & gubits LLp
Lakeland Bank
orange regional Medical 
Center

norton & Christensen
smile place family dentistry
william a. smith & son 
insurance

watermill asset Management 
Corp

($250 - $499)
Jones farm & Country store
Knack pavloff & Co.
northrop and stradar p.C.
west point tours, inc.

hop to  
it… 
become a  
Member Today! 
Join securely  
online at 
hhnm.org

Connect kids with 
nature for generations 
to come!

generations for Nature, 
the Museum’s Planned 
giving Circle, is made 
up of individuals who 
have included the 
Museum as beneficiaries 
in their estate plans. 
Their gifts take many 
forms but they have 
one thing in common: 
their generosity will 
enable the Museum to 
fulfill its mission far into 
the future. We are very 
grateful to them.

anonymous
John & Sue Bliss
Mr. & Mrs. george D. 
Cornell*

Dorfman/Sirota Family
Jackie grant &  
Chris Nowak

Edward Hoyt
Theodore &  
laura Hromodka

andrew Jacobs &  
lotus Do

Joseph & Susan Maloney
Bonnie Mangiaracina
george Muser
Frederick Osborn iii
Howard &  
Deborah Protter

Jeannette &  
David redden

Michelle Smith

*deceased

To join or to learn 
more, contact the 
Museum’s Executive 
Director, Jackie grant at 
845.534.5506 x203  
or jgrant@hhnm.org.  



Thanks!
Matt Baranowski
Doc Bayne
Patricia Bennett
Steven Bennett
Boy Scout Troop 16
Rose Bywater
Stephen & Mandy 
Bywater

Taina Caballero
Craig Callahan
John Callahan
Kyra Cardillo
Susan Christensen
Anais Comacho
Desmond Connick
Jeff Cowton &  
Jill Stewart

Conor Cuffe

Arianna Curillo
Andrea Dedkam
Rosemary Dicesare
Kellan Dickman
Keith Donnelly 
Donnelly Family
Chris Eachus
Karen Ertl
Abby Evans
Richard Feeley
Adriana Frias
Zoe Friedlander
Barbara Gioia
Paul Heitmuller
Brian and Rachel Hunt
Helenrose Iannitti
Andrew Jacobs 
Haley Jensen

Kels Jensen
Kristin Jensen
Jensen Family
Alejandro Juarez
Kim and Matt Keller
Colt Kirwan
Elizabeth Klosky
Marilyn Koho
Barbara Ledbetter
Zachary Lewis
Devin Louis
Lianna Maley
Bonnie Mangiaracina
Bob McCormick
Connor McKeen
Tommy Meyers
Missionaries from  
The Church of Latter-

day Saints
Susie Moyik
Julia Mroczkowski
George Muser
Andrew Nieves
Beth Noonan
Aboya Omot
Asher Pacht
Jeremiah Palemon
Saba Paracha
Lynn Peebles
Sally Pellegrini
Elise Perrot
Annabelle Praud
Elizabeth Pullman
Maribel Ramos
Jodi Sander
Emanuel Santana

Kayla Santiago
Erin Cousins
Maebh Sherry 
Stefanie Siller
Jason Solis
Jeff Sousa
Bobby Speckenbach
Storm King School
Aidan Stroud
Boy Scout Troop 16  
Alex Waldo
Fran Whitney
Kaiori Williams
Kelsey Winstanley
Rachel Withington
Sally Wortmann

Advance Auto Parts
Russ Astrab
Doug Austin
Sharon & David  
W. Baker

Bettina Louise Fine 
Jewelry

Big Value Wine & Spirits
Bliss Integrated 
Computers

Brid’s Closet
Brooklyn Cider House
Brothers BBQ
Callahan & Nannini 
Quarry, Inc.

Canterbury Brook Inn
Blaine Merritt 
Caravaggi &  

Robert Caravaggi
Carolina Herrera
Susan & Henry 
Christensen

Community Playthings
Canterbury Liquors Ltd
Jeff Cowton & Jill 
Stewart

Coyote Kitchen
Creative Gifts and More
Cromwell Manor Inn
Rosemary Dicesare
Keith & Cristina 
Donnelly

Tom Doyle
John & Debbie Edelen

Estwing Manufacturing 
Company

Fancy Nails
Fiddlestix Cafe
Fine Paints of Europe
Flowers by David 
Anthony

Fresh Cafe & Caterer
Fresh Cuts
Green Light Gallery
Gypsy Birds Soap & 
Candle Shoppe

Ted & Laura Hromadka
Hudson Valley Help 
Wanted

Hudson Valley 
Shakespeare Festival

Brian & Rachel Hunt
Andrew Jacobs &  
Lotus Do

Jones Farm &  
Country Store

Kanda House Thai 
Kitchen

Kim Keller
Rocco & Debby 
Landesman

Pamela Leavens
Amy Lewis
Rob Lipkin
James Maidhof, DVM
Bonnie Mangiaracina
Mid Valley Wine  
& Liquor

George Muser
My Valet Cleaners
Jay & Sarah Nannini
Nature’s Pantry

Elizabeth A. Noonan
Anne & Fred Osborn III
Dick Polich 
Powelton Club
Sally’s Fish Market
Storm King  
Adventure Tours

Studio 208
Sheryl Sturges & 
Jonathan Deull

Town of Wallkill Golf 
Club

Van Etten Paving
Village Pizzeria & 
Restaurant

Walmart Store # 2104
West Point Tours, Inc.
Rachel & Bill Withington

Volunteers make an irreplaceable 

contribution to the HHNM. Their 

willingness to lend a hand makes it possible 

for our staff to do more to meet the Nature 

Museum’s mission than we ever could on 

our own. We are very grateful to everyone, 

including the members of the Board of 

Trustees, who gave their time and talents 

between July 1, 2016 to July 1, 2017. 

VoLUNTEERS

gooDS & SERVIcES
The HHNM is very grateful to the following people and organizations for donations of goods and 

services for Earth Day, our Silent Auction, and other projects and events. 
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PO Box 451
Cornwall, New York 
12518

Annual Report  
Bulletin  
Fall 2017

Wildlife Education Center
25 Boulevard, Cornwall-on-Hudson

845.534.7781

Open year round:

Friday – Sunday from 12-4pm

Admission: $3 for ages 3 & up

Members: Free

Outdoor Discovery Center
120 Muser Drive, Cornwall 

 (entrance across from 174 Angola Rd.) 

845.534.5506 x204

Open mid-April to mid-Nov.ember 

Saturday – Sunday from 10am-4pm

•  Trails: Free

•  Grasshopper Grove:   

Admission: $3 for ages 2 & up 

Members: Free

hhnm.org

Chartered by:
NYS Board of Regents,
Office of Charities Registration
Printed on certified recycled paper

RUN WILD! 
Meadows & Trails 5k

Save the Date!   
Sunday, December 10
Holiday Social at the 
Newburgh Brewery

all PrOCEEDS BENEFiT HHNM NaTurE EDuCaTiON PrOgraMS

saturday, october 21 - 9:00am
Kid’s dash - 10:15am
award Ceremony – 10:45am
Autumn Color – majestic scenery - wide meadow paths and clearly marked 
woodland trails – this run (or walk!) takes place entirely on the Museum’s 
Outdoor Discovery Center property.  

$25 – Pre-entry fee before Oct. 13
$35 – Entry fee after Oct. 13
$5 - Kid’s Dash entry fee

For information and to register go to:   
https://www.hhnm.org/run-wild-meadow-trail-5k/

hhnm.org

The Mission of the Museum is to create responsible caretakers of our environment. Through 
quality educational programs for the public that focus on the unique ecology of the Hudson 
Valley, the Museum promotes knowledge and appreciation of our natural world and the dynamic 
role of human interaction in its well-being.


